AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—2011 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A
A Moorland Hanging: A Knights Templar Mystery, by Michael Jenks (Book Review)—March, 14
Akers, Trasen S.—November, 11
Another Antique Fob—April, 32
Another Photographic Sampler of Templar Jewels on Display at the House of the Temple—January, 12

C
Chicago’s Two Commanderies Observe Centennial of 31st Triennial Conclave—May, 28
Cooper, John L., III—August, 34

D
Delionbach, Leroy—February, 34

E
Empires of the Sea: The Siege of Malta, the Battle of Lepanto, and the Contest for the Center of the World by Roger Crowley (Book Review)—July, 34
EyeCare America’s New Online Referral Center Offers Easier Access—September, 12
[Free eye exam; Program guidelines; Partnership challenge; Online referral center]

F
Freemasonry and the Birth of Modern Science by Robert Lomas (Book Review)—January, 33

G
Grand Encampment Adopts an Ancient Order of Templary—April, 10
[Rite Ecossais Rectifie; underground vault; Chevaliers Bienfaissants de la Cité Sainte; Grand Encampment Constitution; 4° Maître Ecossais; 4.5° Perfect Master of St. Andrew; 5° Ecuyer Novice; 6° Chevalier Bienfaisant de la Cité Sainte; a strictly Christian Order; Grand Master’s Prefecture; Great Priory of England and Wales]

H
Harrison, Dr. David—June, 21; July, 21; August, 21; September, 30
Hildreth, Bryce—April, 34
Hodapp, Christopher L.—August, 10
Hope Springs Eternal (Holiday Message)—April, 26

I
Investigation of Masonic Inspiration, An. The first in a series exploring the influence of Masonic thought on revolution—May, 9
[ideals of Freemasonry; Aristotle: Causes of Revolution; Historical Leaders Considered; George Washington; Marquis de La Fayette; Napoleon Bonaparte]
Investigation of Masonic Inspiration, An. The fourth in a series—August, 25
[Russian Revolution; Chinese Communist Revolution; no Masonic conspiracy; constitutions were drafted; laws, and rules of due process were established; Patanjali]
Investigation of Masonic Inspiration, An. The second in a series—June, 28
[Simon Bolivar; Benito Pablo Juárez; Dr. José Rizal; Andrés Bonifacio]
Investigation of Masonic Inspiration, An. The third in a series—July, 25
[American Revolution; French Revolution; Revolution in Latin America and Philippines]
J
Jackson, Thomas—June, 34
James, Dr. Richard E.—May, 9; June, 28; July, 25; August, 25

K
Kerr, Donald Craig—April, 26; November, 32; December, 28
Knight Templar Memorabilia—July, 32
Knights and Freemasons – The Birth of Modern Freemasonry by Albert Mackey and Albert Pike (Book Review)—April, 34
Koon, William H., II—September, 12

M
Majestie – The King Behind the King James Bible by David Teems (Book Review)—September, 34
Marshall, George L., Jr.—January, 33; March, 21; April, 21; July, 34; September, 23; October, 25; November, 23
Medieval Knighthood Lives In Indiana’s Levant Preceptory—August, 10
More Antique Templar Fobs—August, 31, 33
Murdered Magicians - The Templars and Their Myths by Peter Partner (Book Review)—November, 33
Museum and Memorial: Ten Years of Masonic Writings by Mark A. Tabbert (Book Review)—May, 34

N
Nest of Vipers, A. The Great Siege of Malta, 1565. The First in a Series—September, 23
Nest of Vipers, A. The Great Siege of Malta, 1565. The Second in a Series—October, 25
Nest of Vipers, A. The Great Siege of Malta, 1565. The Third in a Series—November, 23

P
Palmer, John L.—January, 12, 29; February, 29; March, 29; April, 27; May, 30; June, 25; July, 29; September, 34; December, 30
Palmer, Lady Glenda—October, 34

Q
Quest for the Holy Grail and the Modern Knights Templar, The. The second in a series—November, 29
Quest for the Holy Grail and the Modern Knights Templar, The. The third in a series—December, 13

R
Revival of a Patriotic Order, The: Knights Templar in England and New York. The second in a series about the origin and development of Masonic Templary—January, 21
Revival of a Patriotic Order, The: Knights Templar in England and New York. The last in a series about the origin and development of Masonic Templary—February, 11

[Isaac Moseley; Rev. Samuel Andrew Peters; Stephen Thorn; Ira Allen; Olive Branch Affair; Granville Encampment]

Rowe, Douglas M.—March, 14; November, 33

Royal Arch and the Pathway to the Search for Lost Knowledge, The. Part I—June, 21

[Moderns; Antients; Dr. John Theophilus Desaguliers; Carlile-Manual of Freemasonry; meridian; a continuation of the temple story; Herod's Temple; Nebuchadnezzar]

Royal Arch and the Pathway to the Search for Lost Knowledge, The. Part II—July, 21

[Dr. George Oliver; Chevalier Ramsey.; Rite Ancien de Bouillon; John Coustos]

Royal Arch and the Pathway to the Search for Lost Knowledge, The. Part III—August, 21

[earliest record of the Royal Arch; Mark Grand Lodge; the Mark degree; Liverpool Masonry; Scottish Rite; Albert Pike; Royal Arch of Solomon; legend of Edwin; Wigan Grand Lodge]

Royal Arch and the Pathway to the Search for Lost Knowledge, The. Part IV and Last—September, 30

[Wigan Grand Lodge; Masonic Knights Templar; Carlile-Manual of Freemasonry; Albert G. Mackey]

S

Scheeler, Paul—October, 11

Shade, Frederick A.—October, 21; November, 29; December, 22

Shirts, Kerry A.—June, 12

Sid C. Dorris, III, GCT  1947-2010—January, 14

[Obituary/Memorial]

Silver Trophies of the Grand Encampment—October, 11

[John D. Ward; Sotheby's; Drill competition prizes; Paul Revere; Moses Hayes]

Sir Knight Norman Vincent Peale: A Powerful Positive Thinker—May, 21

[Greene County, Ohio; Ohio Wesleyan University; Boston University School of Theology; Midwood Lodge No. 1062; Loretta Ruth Stafford; University Methodist Church in Syracuse; Valley of Syracuse, AASR; Marble Collegiate Church; Pawling, New York; Guideposts magazine; Grand Lodge of NY; The Power of Positive Thinking; Gourgas Medal; Grand Prelate for the 1970-1973 triennium; York Rite degrees and memberships; death; legacy]

Some Symbolic Interpretations of the Commandery Jewels of Office (Part 1)—March, 21

[Eminent Commander; Generalissimo; the square; paschal lamb; Captain General; the cock (or rooster); Senior Warden; hollow square; symbol of the earth and of earthly things; mailed hand grasping a sword; Junior Warden; the eagle; flaming sword]

Some Symbolic Interpretations of the Commandery Jewels of Office (Part 2)—April, 21

[Prelate; triple triangle; three equilateral triangles; total of nine sides; three passion crosses; nine fruits of the Spirit; Treasurer; crossed keys; Recorder; crossed quill pens; Standard Bearer; the level; Beauceant; black and white; Sword Bearer; crossed swords; Warder; the trumpet; Guard; battle-axe; Sentinel; sword]

Sommers, Dr. Susan Mitchell—January, 21; February, 11

T

Templar Treasures—November, 11

[Ft. Sill, OK; Major Ralph Paddock; Gen. John Pershing; Pershing KT sword; Lawton Commandery No. 18]

Templars and the Shroud, The. The Mystery Unfolds—April, 26

[What did Jesus look like?; many works of art which are obviously copies of the image on the shroud; Della Rovere; Hungarian Pray Manuscript; “L-Shaped” burn holes; Domitilla Catacomb; Monastery of St. Catherine]

Templars and the Shroud, The. The Mystery Unfolds—February, 29

[Shroud of Turin Research Project; theories about how the image might have been formed: painted or drawn; rubbing process; chemical process; radiation process; theories of image formation; experiments]

Templars and the Shroud, The. The Mystery Unfolds—January, 29

[three kinds of images on the cloth; blood stains; “crown” of thorns; Roman “Lancea” or spear; whip or flagrum; wound in the wrist; flowerlike patterns; flowers; bushes; thorn plants; loose nails; coins over the eyes; Pontius Pilate]
Templars and the Shroud, The. The Mystery Unfolds—July, 29
[Shroud restoration; Barrie Schwortz; Shroud of Turin Education and Research Association]

Templars and the Shroud, The. The Mystery Unfolds—June, 25
[Holy Grail; greille; The Second Messiah; Jacques DeMolay; Mrs. Molly Drew; “head worshiping” Templars; “denial of the crucifix”; Geoffrey de Charny]

Templars and the Shroud, The. The Mystery Unfolds—March, 29
[carbon 14 dating; blood stains; shroud material dated only from 1260-1390 A.D.; objections to the finding; other explanations]

Templars and the Shroud, The. The Mystery Unfolds—May, 30
[history and legends; King Umberto I; de Charney family; Besancon, France; King Abgar; Edessa; Mandylion; Constantinople; Dan Scavone; Ian Wilson; 4th Crusade; Athens]

Thank God for America! (Holiday Message)—November, 32
The Invisible College, (The Secret History of How Freemasonry Founded the Royal Society) by Robert Lomas (Book Review)—June, 34
The Last Templar – The Tragedy of Jacques de Molay Last Grand Master of the Temple by Alain Demurger (Book Review)—December, 30


The Transformation of Freemasonry by Dr. David Harrison (Book Review)—August, 34

The Youngest Templar – Orphan of Destiny by Michael Spradlin (Book Review)—October, 34
Themes of Freemasonry, Why it Works—June, 12
[Joseph Fort Newton; Freemasonry is an internal work; Frederick H. Stevens; spiritual values; greater light, more knowledge, goodness, and peace among men]

Time for Peace, A (Holiday Message)—December, 28
Tribe, Ivan—May, 21

W
Walsh, G. Mark—May, 34
William Henry Thornley, Jr., MEPGM 1924-2010—March, 12
[Obituary/Memorial]